The Epistemic Beliefs Inventory (EBI), as a theory-based and empirically validated instrument, was originally developed and widely used in the North American context. Through a strict translation procedure the authors translated the EBI into Chinese, and then administered it to 451 students in 7 universities in mainland China. The construct validity of scores on the Chinese version of the EBI (EBI-C) was examined with confirmatory factor analysis (CFA). The results confirmed the original 5 factors: Simple Knowledge (SK), Certain Knowledge (CK), Innate Ability (IA), Omniscient Authority (OA), and Quick Learning (QL). Yet the overall model fit was unsatisfactory, χ 2 (449) = 1167.32, GFI= .85, and RMSEA = .06. After two model respecifications with interpretable solutions, the overall model fit was substantially improved with χ 2 (265) = 510.81, GFI= .92, RMSEA = .04. The EBI-C can be used in China and other Chinese-speaking regions and communities. Cross-cultural research in the area of epistemic beliefs becomes more feasible because of the presence of the parallel instrument.
Introduction

Epistemic Beliefs and Cross-Cultural Studies
Epistemic beliefs refer to individuals' beliefs about the nature of knowledge and knowing (Hofer & Pintrich, 1997) . Research studies present that epistemic beliefs have direct and indirect effects on students' learning such as the types of learning strategies that students use (Muis & Franco, 2009; Schommer, Crouse, & Rhodes, 1992) , their self-regulated learning (Muis, 2008) , their use of metacognitive strategies (Muis & Franco, 2010) , their readiness for conceptual change (Franco et al., 2012) , and more generally their cognitive processing (Kardash & Howell, 2000) . (Estes, Chandler, Horvath, & Backus, 2003; Haerle & Bendixen, 2008; Muis & Sinatra, 2008; Sulimma, 2009) . Evidence has been mounting to support that cultural differences exist in both epistemic structure (Qian & Pan, 2002; Youn, 2000) , and epistemic belief development (Gottlieb & Institute, 2007; Zhang & Watkins, 2001) , especially between contrasting cultures like those of North America and East Asia.
Epistemic Beliefs Inventory (EBI)
Schraw and his colleagues (Schraw, Bendixen, & Dunkle, 2002) developed the Epistemic Belief Inventory (EBI) to investigate the dimensions of epistemic beliefs. The EBI is modeled on Schommer's (1990) four-factor instrument, Epistemological Questionnaire (EQ). The EBI started as a 32-item instrument (Bendixen, Schraw, & Dunkle, 1998) , a revision of which subsequently resulted in a 28-item version. The current version of the EBI, which has been validated in the western cultural context, comprises five factors. Each factor represents one facet of epistemic beliefs: Simple Knowledge (SK), Certain Knowledge (CK), Innate Ability (IA), Omniscient Authority (OA), and Quick Learning (QL), structured on a five-point Likert scale that ranges from 1 to 5 corresponding to strongly disagree to strongly agree.
The EBI has been extensively used to examine epistemic beliefs in relation to other educational constructs, including cognitive engagement (Ravindran, Greene, & Debacer, 2005) , critical thinking (Chan, Ho, & Ku, 2011) , self-efficacy (Nietfeld & Enders, 2003) , self-regulated learning strategies (Ayatollahi, Rasekh, & Tavakoli, 2012) , and students' dispositions to engage in argument (Nussbaum & Bendixen, 2003) . Moreover, there has been a growing body of research on epistemic beliefs using the EBI in other cultural contexts. For example, the EBI has been translated and adapted for the use in Korea (Jeong, 2003) , China (Chan et al., 2011) , Germany (Paechter et al., 2013) , and Turkey (Cam, Topcu, Sulun, Guven, & Arabacioglu, 2012) .
There have been also growing interest in examining the factor structure of the EBI (Teo & Chai, 2011) , in comparing and combining the EBI with other epistemic beliefs instruments (Duell & Schommer-Aikins, 2001; DeBacker, Crowson, Beesley, Thoma, & Hestevold, 2008; Ordoñez, Ponsoda, Abad, & Romero, 2009; Laster, 2010) , and in studying its psychometric properties (Teo, 2013; Welch & Ray, 2012) . For a comprehensive comparison of previous psychometric analyses of the EBI, please refer to Welch and Ray (2012) .
A comparison of the EBI and the EQ (Schraw, Bendixen, & Dunkle, 2002) , based on the exploratory factor analyses of the data from the same sample, showed that the EBI yielded the five hypothesized factors described above while the EQ generated four. In addition, the EBI explained substantially more sample variation than the EQ. A comparison of Cronbach's α indicated that the two instruments were quite similar on the internal reliability. However, the EBI had considerably better test-retest reliability than the EQ. Furthermore, the EBI demonstrated better predictive validity than the EQ when correlated with student achievement in reading comprehension. Overall, the five factors identified by the EBI provided a close fit with the five epistemic dimensions hypothesized by Schommer (1990) and resulted in a much more parsimonious model.
EBI-Chinese Version
It is highly desirable that a theory-based and empirically validated instrument like the EBI be adapted for use in China as well as other Chinese-speaking regions and communities. Accordingly, the 32-item version of the EBI was chosen for the translation and validation purpose. By doing this our ultimate goal was to develop an instrument that is suitable to measure epistemic beliefs of Chinese samples.
Validation of the EBI Chinese Version
Ideally a translated test should possess a quality that demonstrates linguistic and construct equivalence to the original instruments (Brislin, Lonner, & Thorndike, 1973; Lonner, 1985 Lonner, , 1990 . Such a quality ensures that items on the two versions of the instrument have the same meaning and measure the same underlying construct of interest. The translation process in the present study followed a three-step procedure described by Hansen (1987) for establishing linguistic and inferential equivalence. The English version of the EBI was first translated into Chinese by a Chinese-speaking researcher, proficient English in the area of epistemic beliefs research. The Chinese version was then back-translated into English by a second bilingual translator who is very experienced in Chinese/English translation but has no content knowledge about epistemic beliefs. The back-translated version was then compared with the original EBI by another bilingual speaker proficient in both English and Chinese who has done research studies in the area of epistemic beliefs. Based on the comparison he then came up with a new Chinese version. The three translators then had a discussion on the two versions and reached a final agreement. Overall, most items did not have major differences in meaning, and only a few items were modified either to improve the semantic meaning or to maintain conceptual meaning. 
Statement of the Problem
One plaguing measurement issue for most cross-cultural studies of epistemic beliefs is the lack of the instruments that allow for parallel studies and cross-cultural comparison (Cole & Bruner, 1971; Hofer, 2008; Palmer & Marra, 2008) . To solve this problem, existing instruments need to be adapted for wider audiences and contexts, and new instruments that are less culturally biased need to be developed (Buehl, 2008) . To this end, the current study was undertaken to adapt the Epistemic Beliefs Inventory (EBI) for use in the Chinese context.
Research questions
The following three research questions were asked to properly focus the study on the validation of the Chinese version of the epistemic belief inventory.
1) Is there any difference between the Epistemic Belief Inventory and the Chinese version of the EBI in measuring epistemic belief construct?
2) How can we examine the components of the epistemic belief construct in a Chinese cultural context using a factor analysis procedure?
3) How can the final EBI model be used effectively to describe the different dimensions of epistemic belief knowledge and cognitive engagement?
Method
Sample
The sample consists of 287 female and 164 male undergraduates, from 7 universities-two in South China, two in Central China, and three in North China. Participants ranged in age from 17 to 32 years (M = 19.35, SD = 1.33). Approximately 98.7% of participants were under 22, and among them 50.6% were freshmen, 37.5% sophomores, 5.5% juniors, and 2.2% seniors. This sample contains more freshmen but fewer juniors as compared to Schraw, Bendixen and Dunkle's (2002) sample.
Instrument and Procedure
The Chinese version of the EBI (see Appendix B) which uses a 5-point Likert scale item response format, with 1 as "strongly disagree" and 5 as "strongly agree", parallels the original 32-item EBI (see Appendix A). Appendix A shows how the 32 items as measured variables are grouped under five factors: (a) Simple Knowledge (8 items) ranges from knowledge as compartmentalized as isolated bits to knowledge as highly integrated and interwoven; (b) Certain Knowledge (7 items) measures knowledge as absolute to knowledge as constantly evolving; (c) Innate Ability (7 items) ranges from ability to learn as genetically predetermined to ability to learn as acquired through experience; (d) Omniscient Authority (5 items) measures from knowledge as handed down by omniscient authority to knowledge as reasoned out through objective and subjective means; and (e) Quick Learning (5 items) measures from learning as quick or not-at-all to learning as a gradual process (Schraw, Bendixen, & Dunkle, 2002) . The questionnaire was distributed to the participants through a web-based survey service -Surveygizmo (Surveygizmo, 2013) .
Data Analysis
A confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was conducted using the EQS program (Bentler & Wu, 2013) . Referring to the original EBI model, the CFA analysis of the data collected via EBI-C validates each item and theoretical construct of the EBI-C.
Altogether 515 students took part in the study, and 491 completed the questionnaire. Reverse coding is required for items 2, 6, 14, 20, 30, 31 , and was thus applied. Based on the critical value of Mahalanobis Distance of 53.49 (at the level of .01), 40 cases were identified as multivariate outliers and were deleted. The sample for EQS analysis was 451. Skewness values for all items were considered satisfactory.
Results
Confirmatory factor analysis was used to test the five-factor structure of the EBI-C. The initial model showed unsatisfactory fit; the post-hoc analyses were more exploratory in nature, in which two respecifications were incorporated to adjust the model fit. The second adjusted model turned out good model fit. Table 2 ).
The Initial Model
With the CFA model of the EBI-C it was hypothesized that (a) responses to the EBI-C can be explained by five factors: SK (with item 1, 10, 11, 13, 18, 22, 24, 30) , CK (with items 2, 6, 14, 19, 23, 25, 31) , IA (with items 5, 8, 12, 15, 17, 26, 32) , OA (with items 4, 7, 20, 27, 28) and QL (with items 3, 9, 16, 21, and 29); (b) each item has a nonzero loading on the factor that it is meant to measure, and has zero loadings on all other factors; (c) the five factors are correlated; and (d) the error terms associated with each item are uncorrelated. The model was run with all the parameters to be freely estimated.
Results showed that data are non-normally distributed, with the Mardia's normalized estimate as 16.38 (>5.00 ).
Yet since the estimates of the five cases pointed by the program are not distinctively different and fell approximately within the same range of values, none of the cases was taken out. ML robust should be run in the post-hoc analyses.
The average off-diagonal absolute standardized residual was .06 (< 2.58), and residual distribution was centered around zero and symmetric. The overall model fit showed χ 2 (449) = 1167.32, GFI= .85, and RMSEA = .06, within the 90% confidence interval between .055 and .064. Cronbach's alpha = .72. And altogether 8 iterations were run to reach the convergence.
Parameter estimates showed that the estimates for SK, item 4, item 22, item 24 and item 30 were not statistically significant, and that the covariance between SK and OA, between SK and QL, and between CK and IA were not significant (.07, .12 and .02 respectively). For the post-hoc analyses decisions were made to (a) keep SK as a factor; (b) drop items 4, 22, 24 and 30, since the latter three being not significant could have caused SK to be an insignificant factor; (c) drop the covariance parameter estimates of SK/OA, due to the above-mentioned problem that SK had; (d) drop the covariance parameter estimates of SK/QL and CK/IA, in response to Hofer and Pintrich's (1997) argument that QL and IA as beliefs about learning should be distinguished from core dimensions of epistemic beliefs like SK and CK.
Conformed with the findings in the above paragraph, the Wald Test showed that the paths of (a) SK/OA, (b) SK/QL, and (c) CK/IA, should be dropped, that (d) SK should be dropped as a factor and that (e) item 4 should be dropped from OA. Decisions and justifications regarding the first four have already been made. For item 4, the actual statement "People should always obey the law", was found to relate "authority" to a very general sense of "power", rather than as defined (measuring from knowledge as handed down by omniscient authority to knowledge as reasoned out through objective and subjective means). Statements regarding the authority of experts, professors, textbooks, or media would be more suitable for tapping into individuals' epistemic beliefs. Therefore, item 4 was taken out in the post-hoc analysis.
From the ML test results, cross-loadings were found between the following pairs of variables: item 24 and CK, item 9 and SK, item 32 and CK, item 20 and CK. There was an error covariance between items 32 and 17. Item 24 was not a significant variable and would be excluded from the nest new model. Item 9 was considered to measure people's understanding of the simplicity of knowledge, thus a path between item 9 and SK was to be added. Evidently, item 32 relates directly to IA rather than CK, thus the path would remain the same for the post-hoc analysis. Item 20, although mostly about "authority", had a same problem as item 4, in failing to capture the meaning that the item was intended to measure. Therefore, a path between item 20 and CK would be added to compare the loadings. Items 32 and 17 were considered to have the same intended meaning, thus a path between them was added.
Based on the loadings of each variable, item 1(.14), 3(.13), 4(-.07), 22 (.11), 24(-.16), and 30(-.20) were deleted, while item 13 (.54), 31(.54), 5(.68), 28(.74), and 16(.64) were designated as marker variables. The item-factor coefficients and inter-factor correlations for this model are presented in Table 3 
Post-Hoc Analyses
Adjusted Model One
To sum up the changes based on the initial model: the new model specified for the post-hoc analysis is still a five-factor one but with adjusted items-SK (items 10, 11, 13, and 18), CK (items 2, 6, 14, 19, 23, 25, and 31) , IA (items 5, 8, 12, 15, 17, 26, and 32), OA (items 7, 20, 27, and 28) and QL (items 9, 16, 21, and 29) ; the model was run with the items 13, 31, 5, 28, 16 as the marker variables; paths between SK/OA, SK/QL, and CK/IA were dropped; paths between item 9 and SK, item 20 and CK, items 32 and 17 were added; ML robust was applied.
Results showed that normality of the data was a bit improved but still unsatisfactory, with a Mardia's normalized estimate of 16.12 (>5.00), though no case needed to be taken out. The average off-diagonal absolute standardized residual was .05 (< 2.58), and residual distribution was centered around zero and symmetric. The overall model fit was quite improved but still not satisfactory, χ 2 (289) = 641.07, GFI= .90, and RMSEA = .05, within the 90% confidence interval between .04 and .06. Cronbach's α = 0.74. Altogether 6 iterations were run to reach the convergence.
Parameter estimates showed that all the estimates were statistically significant, yet a slight change in the parameter values was detected. Item 10 (.64) instead of item 13 (.51) loaded highest on SK, which would be used as the marker variable in the third model. The loading of item 32(.28) on IA became lower after covariance (.32) with item 17(.59) was estimated. After the cross-loading path was added, item 20 loaded higher on CK (.37) as compared with on OA (.13), while item 9 loaded higher on SK (.46) compared with on QL (.11). Going back to item 9, the statement "if a person tries too hard to understand a problem, they will most likely end up being confused" relates more to the nature of knowledge regarding its being a complex system rather than bits and pieces of facts. Therefore, this item was kept only to SK in the forthcoming model. The Wald Test confirmed the above finding that item 20 should not be loaded on OA. Although this statement contains the word "authority" it does not really relate to the source of knowledge as intended, therefore, this path was deleted and the one linked to CK was kept. 6, No. 8; The ML test showed that there was an error covariance between item 23 and 25. Since both items were under CK and is very likely to generate similar responses, so a path between the two was added. ML test once again showed that item 32 cross-loaded on CK. However, the specific statement (i.e., Some people are born with special gifts and talents) is evidently about IA. Due to its being redundant and complex-an error covariance with item 17 and cross-loading on CK, item 32 was deleted in the third model. Results suggested that item 19 should be loaded on SK, which was considered reasonable and was accepted as a change in the new model. However, item 17 (i.e., Some people just have a knack for learning and others don't), which was suggested to be loading on CK, is basically about one's belief about the ability to learn as predetermined versus as acquired through experience. Thus no change was made to this item. There was an error covariance between item 9 and 10, thus a path between the two was added.
Adjusted Model Two
Respecifications kept the same five-factor model but with adjusted items: SK (items 9, 10, 11, 13, and 18), CK (items 2, 6, 14, 19, 20, 23, 25, and 31), IA (items 5, 8, 12, 15, 17, and 26) , OA (items 7, 27, and 28) and QL (items 16, 21, and 29) ; the model was run with the items 10, 31, 5, 28, and 16 as the marker variables; no path (except the one between items 32 and 17) was dropped; paths between items 9 and 10, 23 and 25, 19 and SK were added. ML robust was applied.
Results showed that normality of the data was further improved, with a Mardia's normalized estimate of 15.83 (>5.00), but no case needed to be taken out. The average off-diagonal absolute standardized residual was .05 (< 2.58), and residual distribution was centered around zero and symmetric. The overall model fit was quite improved and reached a moderate fit, χ 2 (265) = 510.81, GFI= .92, and RMSEA = .04, within the 90% confidence interval between .04 and .05., Cronbach's α = .74. Altogether 6 iterations were run to reach the convergence. The item-factor coefficients, and inter-factor correlations for this model are presented in Table 5 and 6.
All parameters were significant and none of the free parameters was dropped in the Wald Test. It was noted that the loadings of items 19 and 23 on their correspondent factor became lower (below .33) after the covariance paths were added. Although it was again suggested by the ML Test that item 17 should be loaded on CK, due to the reason previously explained, no further change would be made to the present model, which made this our final model (See Appendix C for a final version of EBI-C). 
Discussion and Conclusion
Our findings showed that the EBI-C measures the same construct of epistemic beliefs in a Chinese population as EBI does in a North American population. The factor structure was more similar than different. The fact that there is no significant correlations between CK and IA, and between SK and QL, supports Hofer and Pintrich's argument (1997) that a distinction should be made between beliefs about knowledge and learning beliefs. From the results it is more defendable that QL and IA are beliefs about learning rather than beliefs about knowledge. The factor of OA was not well predicted by some of the designed items, since two out of five were taken out in the final model. In addition, OA was not significantly correlated with SK. This is likely due to the noted few problematic items, failing to represent the sense of "authority" that the items were meant to measure. Results regarding to the factor of OA indicate that statements should be designed to reflect the source of knowledge as from being handed down by the authoritative figures (e.g. experts, teachers, parents, text books or formal media) to being reasoned by oneself, rather than referring to obedience to the more powerful. Schommer (1990) failed to report this factor principally because the items she constructed for OA were not able to measure the intended meaning of "authority". Although Dunkle (1998, 2002) successfully yielded an OA factor, a similar problem still exists with some of the items, even in a Chinese population, which is predicted to have more dispositions to relate to this factor.
Limitations
The fact that many of the measured variables were complex, cross-loading on two factors indicates that exploratory factor analysis (EFA) would have been preferable before or after the confirmatory factor analysis www.ccsenet.org/ies
International Education Studies Vol. 6, No. 8; (CFA) was conducted. Other than this a cross-validation would also be a good and direct solution. In addition, since all the observed variables were measured on ordinal scales, treating these variables as if they were continuous by computing correlations is less powerful although it is the usual practice (Byrne, 2006 Vol. 6, No. 8; 
